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For further information, please visit the 
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The University of Colorado
Women’s Reproductive Health Research (WRHR)
Career Development Program

Dae endaec tureov idiotia. Aci in tena, consto in siliis.

The program funds two scholar positions at a time. We will 
be accepting applications for one open scholar position 
until the deadline of February 15, 2023.

Applications are to include a one-page summary of 
the candidate’s future goals and research experience, 
complete curriculum vitae and three references. One of the 
references should be director of the candidate’s clinical 
training program. Qualified candidates will be selected 
to interview at the University of Colorado. During the 
interview process, the candidate’s research interests will 
be matched with an appropriate WRHR mentor.

Applications

Join a vibrant, cutting-edge and collaborative research environment at the FRONTIER!

The University of Colorado Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology is pleased to announce the continuation of the 

University Of Colorado Women’s Reproductive Health Research (WRHR) Career Development Center.

As one of 15 WRHR centers in the United States funded by the National Institutes of Health, the purpose of the 

University of Colorado (WRHR) Career Development Center is to train physicians clinically trained in obstetrics and 

gynecology in academic research. Obstetrician gynecologists who have completed their residencies and/or fellowships 

and seek a long-term career as clinician scientists are encouraged to apply for up to five years of mentored or basic 

clinical research training. Upon selection, the applicant becomes a WRHR scholar with 75% percent time devoted to 

research and 25% time for clinical activities. Those selected must also create a concept proposal with the help of the 

program faculty and their proposed mentor. Funding is available for up to 3.5 years from the time of the installment of 

the Scholar (5 years of funding is a possibility dependent on the renewal of the Colorado WRHR in 2025).
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